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as this book mentions any dosage or appli-cation, readers may rest assured that the authors, editors, and publishers have made every
effort to ensure that such references are in accordance with the state of knowl Atlas of human embryology: from Oocytes to
Preimplantation Embryos. Search by content. Search by author. Start reading. Table of contents. Preface Preface. M.Cristina Magli.Â
Although not authentically â€œdigital nativeâ€, nevertheless as a generation of embryologists we have at our disposal a multitude of
formidable information and communication technologies tools. The development of a web Atlas was therefore inescapable. Compared
with the 2012 publication, the reader will find no novelty in the contents of the web Atlas in its initial version. This does not reflect lack of
sensitivity of the web editors for the need of updated information. Rather, it ideally represents the start line for a new development
phase. Color photographic. atlas. dissecting kit (optional â€“ we supply basic tools). lab coat or scrubs eye protection â€“ this can be
glasses or safety glasses.Â Many written questions will emphasize the clinical application of anatomy and will often be based on clinical
scenarios. Information from all course activities is considered testable material for the written exams. The unit examination will not have
questions from previous units.

